Beacon Heights Elementary SCC Agenda
Tuesday, December 5th
7:45am Beacon Heights Library
Sue Wilson, Rae Louie, Kiely Dewey, Mike Scharman, Lacy Egbert, Kirsten Corbett, Tina
Dinh, Greta Griffiths, Holly Moss Rosen, Laura McCandless, Annette Knight
SCC: Review Child Access Routing Plan (aka Safe Walking
Route/SNAP): https://www.snapforschools.com/map/school-maps/qiOu1kQjTuOcOqszj1BzwQ
Motion to move to the topic to the February meeting by Lacy Egbert due to time, seconded
by Sue Wilson
Holly Moss Rosen: SAFE Neighborhood Program Update
District presentation- families encouraged to take 96 hour kit to local elementary.
Elementary is not a shelter, more of a hub. Personal preparedness stressed. Sanitation is
a big concern for schools, Going forward- looking at middle schools or churches being
shelters. Just in Time kits are at BH and will be ran by someone in the community who is
CERT trained.
Principal Update:
-Math curriculum- Holly, Sarah, and Tina Dinh- Eureka Math Program- K-6th focus,
coherence, rigor- Fluency, application, concept development. Adjust to classroom needs.
At end of lesson there is a time for student debrief-addressing possible misconceptions,
bridge gaps, and better prepare students. There is a parent help account- to find videos,
homework help, and other resources. Able to access each grade. Send hard copy of this
and teachers at times will send parents documents for the week. Embarc.online is another
resource that will show exact problems. Core eight mathematical practices standards,
these are embedded within the Eureka math program. How the program is going at BHnow the program is taking off and students are figuring it out. There appears to be a
learning curve for students and teachers. Handouts shared and attachment to minutes:
Eureka Math Tips for Parents, Participant Handout, Eight Mathematical Practices
Standards, Homework Helper Example, Introducing Eureka Math.
-Locking front door for safety- putting in cameras and office buzzes in visitors. Beacon is
open from 8-6, the question is how to man the door and maintain it during school hours.
-BH asked to do a board presentation, in March- about what the school is doing. How K
supports literacy, how 3rd is in literacy and are 6th graders ready for Jr. High.
SIC Update: Kiely Dewey
-Grandparents day- staff in favor, celebrate during breakfast and willing to write letters

-Storage of science materials- room is now occupied by 4th grade. Where to store materials
so materials are more accessible. Trying to get portable or run cabinets in 2nd or 1st grade
halls without disrupting egresses.

